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'11R*I-'ASU RFR'S R llO RT- 1891.

(;E~L~îE,--Ihave înuch pleasure in reporting that the finances
of the Club are ini a very sitisfactory condition. A far larger amouunt
has been c.:ollctud during the past year for subscriptions than lias ever
before been the case. An aniount -)I $25.oo not yet paid out, lias been
put aside by the Coîîncil to finishi the publication of the F/orit Ollawai-
eei.çi. 1 beg agaiîî Io draw the attention of the inenîbers Io the naies
of the firins wie.hl assis. the Club byzidvertising in the Or1rAWA NATRu-
i z.s.It is flot tou înuch to say that tiiese bins are equal to, or the
best, in their sevîŽral lines, and 1 trusl that the mnimbers wvil1 endeavour
to show theni that it is a paying invesinen. to assist the Club. In con-
clusion 1 would draw attention to the fact that nearly $6.oo bas been
unnecessarily expended in postage by the Treasuirer in writing for sub-
scriptions. The fes arc payab)le in arivance on the third Tuesday in
Marcli. If this were attended to by :îll the nienibers, nol only wotuld
isave mitcli trouble and expense ; but they would get nuch better

valve for thecir niuney. I uriîig the past year owing tu the fact that sut,.
scriptions were paid iii more 1)roiitly, no leiis tlîan 38 Pages ivere added
to the OrU.-%wA NxîiuRtit.ts-. liad cveryone paid %il this mniber
mîight have beeîî dotiblted and the F/aora Oliiiic'acisiç would hiave
been finished. As it is iimput)-sible for me, owing to niy officiaI duties,
lu again accept the post. of 'Freasurer I lay this mnalter before tle mecet-
ing and beg that you will assist niy sticcessor to this extent.

I'REASURER'S 11JA1ANCE SmiWr- 1890.91.

sI«F*ll*:î :s
1890.

'Marc!: 18, lanl.zcu ........... $.1891.

'Mardli 17, S'ilr;piîs

Arr.as... 4800o

Adivertisisnens ..
Authbcrs' extm .-..
Transactioin sold ..
Excursion rccz-ip)ts ...

3 0 521

z6oooj!
37 O00
9 751

IS 3
159 5

15 211

1891.
Mardli

Ottamwa, Mardtc 17, 1891.

17, Ott.%-. Naîurnfibt,

Postage .. il 26

Extras. Flora - 257

OttawaenSiS 26 o0
Autiors' 16 12

- 42 12
G;cncrl prining. 2 95
(;nern posag 77
Stationcry ... ........ iln
Gratuities.......... 6oo
Library-

Shelvcb.... 6 oo
Binding.... îu, co

- 6oo0
Excursion expenses .157 39
Balance .......... 15 12

$515 21

JAMES FLETCHER,
7Trcasiircr.



l)R1NK1NG WVAT1ER.

IVrII .SPMCAI. }REEPNCE *rc> 1'11F 0TTAWA CITY SUPPIX.

A I.CuctvA. Mc:ili, 1'.A., II.S<., %~.~aa naly.%t (qs tia
Inlaîid Rtvcniue I)citautitiit.

A very littie thoughit given to the subject will convince us of the

hopelessness of seeking for absolutely pure water as a natural product.

The great solveiit power of watcr, together witii the universal presence
of substances, gaseous liquid or solid, which it can take into solution,
are conditions which amply suffice to explain the contamination of al

naturai sources of supply. 'l'le whole of the fresh water on the face of
the carth lias fallen as rain on field, forest, city, strect, swaitil, or ollher
mure or less similar gatherii.ýg-groutnd, e.xcept such insignificant fraction
as falls directly into river or lake. The soluble iinîpurities present in
such gathering grounds are coiivued to the storage centres in river,
lakc or wçell, and it is fortunate for us that nature lias provided, in the

course of natural filtration to which such supplies are necessarily sub-

jected, a means of reducing iii a great degrec the pollution due to

organic inatter, as will be hercafter explained more fully. The mninerai
content reminans to give so-called " hardness," or other specific character
to the supply of each locality. Even before the ran hias reached the

surface of the carth, however, it is far froin pure, since there are always

present in the atmosphiere particles of organic and inorganic dust, il!-

siiilling and often poisonous gases, the products of decay, inicroscopic
germs, and other inipurities wvhich are washed out of the air by the ramn,
and make i4,- ;specially the flrst portion of each shower,-decidedly
polluted and r ifit, without filtration, to be used as a food supilly. Trhe

conditions wizîch influence the solubility of solids in water are essen-

tially three, nainely, the speciflc nature of the substance, the tempera-

ture of the water, and the presence of other bodies in solution. Even
among quite soluble substances very mnarked and interesting speciflc

differences may be observed. In the six flasks before you 1 have sus-

pendcd, in muslin bags, equal quantities (z ounce) of six different saîts,
themnselves having importan.t relations in the subsequent treatment of
this subýject, ail of thenî decidedly soluble, and powdered to an approxi-



inateiy cqual degre of fîneness. I will now add to cachi finsk, une

pint of pure water at dt ordivary temiperature and set themi aside ior
about haîf an heur. 'l'le saits 1 have selected are ist, Nitrate of Aiin-
iionia, a proxiniate formt taken by much of the decaying animal inatter
on the carth's surface. T'his sait wili be fouind te dissolve with extrenme
readiness,-2nd, Commun Sait, or Chioride of Sodium, which exists in
vast stratified deposits on every continent and is broughit to the surface
by natural agencies, such as miinerai springs, or artificially by pumiped
wells (as in the St. Clair Flats, at Godericli, Seaforth, etc.>, or by mining
as at Cracow anîd elsewhere. This sait forins the most universal condi-
ment and anti-putrescent agent ini the preservation cf hunian food, and
as a consequence is present in ail scwage, formning a niest important dlue
tu the identification of sewage and the tracing cf its course where it
unters rivers or lakes. Althe,--,I quite soluble, this sait dissolves only
to about une.sixth the amounit of tije Iast namned. -rd. Epsoni Saits,
or Suiphate cf Miagnesia, and 4 th. Giauber's Sait, or Suilhate cf Soda,
two substances whicli arc very extcnsively found in inerai waters, and,
in 1fact, give their cathartic properties te iost mnedicinal springs and
wvells. Epsoni SaIts dissolves te about the saine extent as coimion
sait, while Glauber's Sait lias only hialf tlîis degrec of solubility. 5tli.
Washing Soda, or Carbonate cf Soda, and Gtli. Iii-carbonate cf soda, or
Baking Soda, which occur-especiaily the latter-in nmany effervescing
minerai waters, as in the Vichy anid Apoliinaris waters, aithough thiey
art of very miuch greater importance as manufactured saits. Washing
Soda is practicaliy cf equal solubiiity with Glauber's Salt, while bi-car-
l)onate of soda is muchi less soluble. The solubility cf these six saits
is seen to be inversely in the erder in whiich 1 have namned them.

As illustrations cf naturally eccurring salts which are difficuit cf
solution, and yet dissolve to an al)preciable extent in natural waters, I
can select no better examples than gypsum and chaik, the sulp)hate
and carbonate cf lime. Five hundred parts cf water are required to
dissolve one part cf gypsumn at the ordinary temperature, se that if a
gallon cf water fully saturated with gypsumn were evaporated te dryness
the residual gypsum wouid weigh only 140 grains, or less than one-
third of an ounce. Vet this saIt occurring in natural hard wvaters in
very inuch less aiinount thari is needed te saturate themn, is a most



troublesonie and liarniful iîmplurity when steain bolers are supliid

with it. Chialk is as nt:arly insoluble iii 1>urc water as inost substances
wvith which wu arc acquaitited, one million p)arts of water dissolving

only eighteen parts of chalk. That is, were a gallon of water fully
saturated with chialk tu bce valporatud to dryness the residue wotuld
weighi only about i Y4 grains. Wc shall sec, however, that under con-
ditions quite conmonly found in nature tUc solubility of clîalk înay bu
iiucrcased to S'Oo parts per million, L. e.. a residue of 62 grains would bu
obtained froîn a g-allon of water satturatcd under these circumnstances.
The condition rcferred to is the presence of free carbonic acid in the

water. ]3cforc illustrating this, let ine indicate the laws which govcrn
the solution of gasus in watcr. Tîmese are, briefiy, (i sL), the spccn:iic
nature (A the gas; (2nd>, the temiperature ; (3rd), the pressure. TFhe
two gases, of which our a.tinuslpherc is essentially comiposed, are soluble
in water only to a vcry sliglht extent. At the ordinary teluiperature and

pressure of the air i oo gallons of watcr dissolve ab)out 3 gallons of
oxygen, and nitrogen is only about haîf as soluble as oxygen. A fourtlî

law of gaseous solubility applies whcen a mixture of gases is exp)osed to

a solvent, as in the case of air and watcr. Each gas is dissolved just in
such proportion as it would be wure the other bas not prescrit (tic

pressure, of course, being correspondingly reduced>. A consequenrce
of this is that while oxygen and nitrogen are prescrnt in air in the ratio

of i tO 4 they are dlssolved in water in the ratio of i to 2. Thus the

atmuospheric gascs p)rcsent in water forin a mixture very much richecr in
oxygeii than is thie air, and thc important consequences that follow froni

this -are not fat to seek. It is fromn this dissolved oxygen that fish and

ail water-breathers obtain the supply to arterialize their blood, and,
what bears more directly upon our subject to-night, it is by nmeans of
this dissolved oxygen that the various processes by wyhich the harnifl

and even poisonous organic impurities of natural water are changed tw

innocent substances, are carried on. So emphatically is the presence
of oxygen in solution an essential condition of' purity in a surface

water, that niany chemists always estimate the dissolved oxygen in

water analysis. In illustration of this point 1 may quote the following
figures from a report upon the river Seine, above, at, and below

Paris :



('orbeil (2o miles aliove l'aris) ..... Dissolveil Oxygen 9).32 CC per litre.
1Elpinay (helow ail the sewers) ....... '< 1.05 ci CC

Pont (le POissy (49 miles- belOW l'aris). - " 4 £I 6.12 Il "i

l'ont (le Mcîilaui (58 miles helow CC) 8.17 CC c

Mantes (68 miles h)elov Paris) ......... ' 8.96
V'ernon (94 Miles IîelOwv l'ais) ...... 10-40

'These numibers arc very casy to explaiti %hen we consider that the
decaying organic matter brought into the river by the sewage of l'aris
consumes the dissolved oxygen, and is b3' this consuniption of oxygen,
converted into other and comparatively harmiess comipouîids, so that, at
a point g0 miles below the city and 7o miles below the seiver incuîihs,
the river regains its norarti condition as far as this factor is coiicerncçd.

(Aarbon di-oxide, or carbonic acid gas is niuch mure soluble than
oxygen. Roughly we miay say that water dissolves its own volume of
this gas. The only other gus whichi 1 shall mention is animonia, and
the extreine solubility of this gas in water is well illustrated in the ex-

j)eriment before you, in whichi the fi-st portions of water entering the
large flask filled with ammonia gas dissolve the whole of the gas there-
by creating a vacuum into which a founitain plays ---the red liquid (a
slightly acid solution of litnius ini water) being constantly changed into
blue in the fountain jet, and thus bearing witness to the alkaline char-
acter of the ammonia.

The solubility of gases in water becomes less as the temiperature
rises. It is for this reason that wvater that has been boiled and allowed
tu cool inakes so flat and insipid a beverage. 'l'le atmospheric gase!s,
and îiarticularly carbonic acid gas, have been expelled at the boiiing
teniperature, -and the water requires artificial aeration before it can
becomie again a sparkling and palatable drink. Under increased pres-.
sure a v'ery much larger amotint of gas cari be held in solution. Effer-
vescirtg drinks like soda-water, ale and champagne are kept in strong
boules wvith corks wire-d down. WVhen the bottle is opened, and ordi-
nary atmospheric pressure applied to the surface of the liquid, the excess
of gas which could only be kept in solution by abnormal pressure
escapes, and gîves the sparkling effervescence characteristic of these
beverages.

IUnlike gases, a rise in temperature is usually attended %with a



marked increase in solubility in the case of solid bodies. The foilow-
i diagramn (see Roscoe and Schorlemmer's Treatise on Chemistry,

vol. ii., P. 45) wvill serve to illustrate graphically this point. You wiIl

observe that wvhile the rate of increase in solubility for increased tein-

nerat.ure varies with the specific nature of the sait, it is pretty generally
true that the solubility increases as the temperature rises. In the case
of suiphate of soda we have a peculiarity in that the maximum of solu-

bility is found at about go' Fah. In common sait %ve find another
interesting pecuiiarity in that for temperatures 12etween the freezing point
and boilirig point of water the solubility is practically constant at about

four pounds of sait per galion of water. In the case of sulphate of lime
we find the very sligbt solubility of this sait in coid water is even lowered
as the temperature reaches the boiling point, although the decrease in

solubility is too small to he well mnarked. However, did this diagram
indicate temperatures as high as those fouind in steai boilers, where
water boils unde- arificial pressure, we should find lh-.t at 27o' Fah., a

teniperatuire whichi corresponds to the boiling point of water under a

p)ressure of two and a haîf atînospheres, or about 40 pounds per square
inch-a ver-y ordinary boiler pressure-the soluhility of gypsurn is
reduccd to one-twentieth part of its soiubility at 212* Fah.: and as a

consequence of this nincteen-twentieths of the suiphate of lime in solu-
tion in a feed-water is deposited as a coherent and very bard crust on
the inrier surface of the boiler.

The remaining condition which affects the solubilitv of solids in
water is the presence of other substances in solution. There is pro-

bably no exception to the statenlent that the soluhility of a solid is

influenced more or less by the presence of other dissolvcd bodies. Al
the lilienoînena of precipitation dcpend upon this principle. 1 shahl
have occasion to illustrate this in thc course of the evening, but I ina>

now ask youi to obs"-ve how promptly chlorides are thrown out of
solution by saîts of silver, saîts of iron by ammonia pr other aikali, lcad

saîts by carbonates or suiphates, ail of wvhicli reactions are of great value
to wvatcr consumners, wvhether the water hC uised for houschold or manu-

facturing purposes. 1 can only make detai!ed reference to two cases of

great importance in this connection. The first is the solubility of icad

in water, and is of great importance from the extensive use of iead



pipes for conveying water in dwellings. The conditions under which
lead is dissolved by water are very complicated, and by no means
perfectly understood, but the following broad generalizations are justi-
fied by facts. Where water contains nitrates in any considerable
arnount, and in general where water is essentially soft in character-
such as rain-water-the danger of lead being dissolved froin the p;pe is
very great, and poisoning bas frequentiy occurred froni thîs source, as
littie as orie-tenth of a grain per gallon being a poisonous quantity
when the wvater is continually used, since lead is a cumulative poison.
W'ater containing less than one-fourth of this amnount has been known
to cause serious and dangerous illness. In presence of carbonates,
suiphates or phosphates, a thin coating of the carb-nate, sulphate or

phosphate of Icad is formied on, and adheres to, the inner surface of
the pipe. Sînce these saits are practically insoluble they protect the lead
pipe from contact wvith the water and render its use quite safe. Fortu-
nately rnost natural waters contain a sufficient amount of dissolved car-
bonic acid or carbonates to prevent danger froin the use of lead pipes
in their conve>'ancc. It is. however, advisable always to alcwwater to
run freely for a short timie where it has heen stored in lead service
pipes over nighit, or for any considerable rimie, especially at a tempera
ture such as is usual in dwellings.

l'le second illustration of increased solubility due to thc presence
of a substance in solution is the case of chalk in miter containing free
carbonic acid. The large glass vessel before you contains water par-
tially saturated with slaked limie. On passing carbonic acid gas fromi
the generator into this ivater the first effeci is the conversion of sonie
of this lime into carbonate of lime or chalk ; and the great insolubility
of this comipound causes its separation with formation of a dense wvhite
precipitate which gradually seutles dovn to the bottomr of the vessel if
allowed to stand at resi. On continuing. now, to pass the carbonic
acid -as, after ail the lime has been converted into carbonate, we
observe this curious effect. '1'le liquid gradually loses its turbidity,
and in a few minutes is as clear and transparent as at the first. The
excess of carbonic acid -las lias caused the precipitated chalk to
pass into solution. We have now ivhat is known as liard water,
and jts effect with soap) vill be apparent froni the following



exI)eriment. In the first of these two cylinders I put a 'pint of

ordinary soft water; ini the second cylinder 1 put the saine qInantity
of the hiard water which we have now prepared. 1'o eachi cylinder
I now add the same volume of a solution of soap and shake vigorously
haîf a minute. A bulky and persistent lather, nearly filling the cylînder,
is formed by the soft water, while the hiard water shews merely a thiri
pellicle of scum, the product of the destruction of the soap added. You
will observe that it is necessary ta add nine or ten timies as much soap
to the biard water in order to, get a lather comparable with that obtained
ii: the first cylinder. It is evident that liard water causes a waste of
soap, and the amount of wvaste is strictly proportional to the amount of
lime in the water, since a perfectly definite decomposition takes place
between the soap and the lime sait l)rCSent. XVere the lime present as
suiphate the destruction of soap %vould stili occur, NviUi this difference,
that in that case no simple and inexpensive mode of softeming the
water could be applied, and the water would be what is usually called
peinnanenli,'lbard. 'lhle oniy practicable reniedy in such a1 case is the
use of washing soda, for althoughi such reniedies as soluble barium saîts
are very effective in tlîrowing the suiphates out of solution, yet the
î)oisonotis character of bariumii salts, to say nothing of their cost. makes
themi unavailable in. ordinary circumisiances. In the case of water
wvhichi possesses only teml)orary Iîardness, i. e'., hardness due to car-
bonate of lime, flot ouIly niay we uise washing soda to cure the evil, but
two other processes (leserve mention. By boiling the water we drive
out of solution the carbonic acid gas, in v'irtue of whizli the carbonate
of lime is lheld in solution. On now allowing it to seule, the alniost
insoluble chalk is deposited, and the soft water miay he (lrawn off. Tlhe
second and very ingenious plan of softening such water is due to the
late Prof. Clarke of Aberdeen, and is uisually known as Clarkes pro-
cess. It c.onsists in adding slaked lime tr, the water in proper amount
to form chalk with the frec carhonic aci'J, whichi is therefore withdrawn
froii solution and precipitated along witl tlîe now insoluble lime saIt
origînally presernt ini the water Many large towns and cities if Eng-
land and elsewhiere now soften their wliole supr-ly in this wvay. 'l'le
water of the Ottawa River is remiarkably soft since the gathering ground
is essentially free froni limestone rocks. 'l'le Upper Ottawa region is



characterized by its granites and allied siliceous rocks, with a soit which
has resulted from their weathering and destruction b>' glacial and other
agencies. The peaty character of large areas of this gathering ground
is evidenced in the brownish colour of the water of the river ; a colour
which is due flot to the presence of dissolved saits, but to the products
of decay of vegetable matter. The resuits of inany analyses of the
Ottawa River shew it to contain less than one part of solid matter for
fen Ihousand parts of wvater, or less than seven grains per gallon in solu-

tion. At certain periods of the year it, however, contains solîd matter
suspended in the water, causing a turbidity which you must often have
remarked. Thiis is particularly characteristic of the river in spring,
when the swelling of the smaller streams which feed it and the fine
particles of clay and sand washed down frorn fields and roads, suffi-
cientl>' account for its muddy appearance, white its current is rapid
enough to prevent the settling of this rnud to the bottom. In respect
to suspended solid matter, however, the Ottawa River compares very
favourably wîth many others-I might say with any other river of its
size. The sources of the Ottawa are situated for the miost part in a
rock>' region whiere there is comparatîvely littie soit te be washed into
its wateys by spring freshets. It is quite otherwise with such rivers -.s

the Red River at Winnipeg, which gets its naine from the highly
coloured ferruginous dlay, which it carnies in sespension ; or with the
Missouri and Mississippi, whose waters, joining at St. Louis, sornetirnes
contain the enormous amount of 1,225 grains of sotid matter (or nearl>'
three ounces) per gallon. Vet it is from this water that St. Louis takes
its supply ; and it will nlot surprise you to learn that four settling basins

of large size have to be provided, so that white one is being drawn
from another is being filled, and the other two are settling for use in
their turn. Either b>' subsidence, as at St. Louis, or b>' simpl>' cor-
structed filter beds, such suspended matter ma>' be goet rid of. 0f
the principles involved. in the construiction of filter beds, 1 shaîl
speak later.

Froro what bas been said it will appear that absolutel>' pure water

is flot to be sought for in nature. In order to prepare it we mnust

resort to the process of distillation ; and one niethod of carryzng out
this process is illustrated by the apparatus before you. The water



which is boiling in the flask upon the left contains sand and clay in
suspension, suiphate and carbonate of lime in solution, as well as saîts
of animonia and common sait. W"e shall look in vain in this distillate
(the condensed steam) for any traces of these, and although we niay
find traces of carbonic acid anid amnmonia, sînce these readily volatile
substances may corne over with the first portions of the water vapour,
yet if we reject the first portion of distilled water, we shall find the
reinainder to bc absolutely pure, since the saits mentioned above are
not convcrted into vapour at the temperature at which water bouls, and
they ther4fore remain behind ini the flask. Even the ammonia rnight
have been prevented from coming over had we taken proper pre cau-
tions in treating the water before applying heat. It wîll, however, be
evident that distillation is too expensive a method to 1e practically
available on the large scal e for water purification; : nd it is only in such
cases as on shiphoard thar water for drinking i)urpoes is obtained in
this way. A process quite an2logous to this is, nevertheless, carried on
by natural agencies on the large scale. The formation of clouds, and
the precipitation of their watery burden, as rain, snow, etc., is but a
vast distilling of the surface waters of the earth ; and werc it not for
the inipurities washed out of the air by it, tain water would be quite as

pure as the distilled water flowing fromi this condenser. Indeed, wvere
proper pains taken to reject from cisterns the first portions of each
shower, as containing the bulk of the impurities of the air, and the dust
and dirt from the rocpfs on which it falîs, tain water might be collected

and stored so, as to, forni a perfectly wholesome and even palatable

drinking ivater, since it is well aërated, and the insipidity due to, absence

of dissolved solids is less and less notîced as people becorne habituated

to its use. 1l have figured in this diagramn two original devices, by
means of either of which a definite portion of each rain-fail may be

automnatically prevented from entering the cistern, and only the later

portions of the shower allowed to flow into it; and I think that every
cistern should be provided with a contrivance fitted to effect this
separation of the earlier from the later portion of each rain-fail.

For purposes of brevity I shaîl omnit any mention of sea water, or

lakce water; and devote the remainder of the evening to some remarks
upon river and well waters; an4 in orcier to make it possible to, define



the character of a sanîple froîn the resuits of its analysis, I propose to
indicate here the essential features of the operations collectively known
as Water Analysis.-

Naturally the first tests nmade are those which require only the
direct use of the senses : taste, smell and sight.

i. Tast.-It is only in rare instances that this character is suf-
ficiently defiriite to be of any value. Whien the taste of a santwlc is so

imarkedly unusual as, to attract attention, as, for instance, to its saltiness
or its suiphur flavour, or its sharpness or pungency, as is the case of
corne minerai springs, it niay be safely asserted that such a water, how-
ever useful niedicinally, is unsuited to, ordinary household purposes.

2. Smne/.-It is rare that a natural water exhibits any srnell at
the ordinary temperature. Certain spring waters contain suiphurous
gases ini solution and these have a mnore or les-, nauseating sn-iell, at
tiiies intense enough to, remind one of rotten eggs. Many sam-ples,
howvever, Nvhicli are quite odourless %vhen cold, becoine distinctively bad
smieiiing when heated. A pint or so of the wvater inay be placed in a
glass stol)pered boule and the whole hecated to about i oo' F., when, if
the stopper be withdrawvn and the boule ininiediately appied to the
nose, peaty waters wilI often hetray theniselves by a characteristic srnell,
and water frorn surface wvells to, whichi sewage lias arcess wvill frequently
bc found to have quite a stînking odour.

3. Golotr.-lt is perfectly wvonderfül how manv différent tints of
colour are exhîbited by natuiral water fromn different sources; indeed it

would scarcely be overstating the case to say that no two water samples
have the saine tint. Truc it nîay not always be possible, even with the
refrnenîents of science, to, distinguish wvith absolutea exactitude the nice
differences that occur, yet, when we eniploy a colour comparer of the
nmodel exhibited, and look througli a columin of water 24 inches deep,
it beconies possible to distinguish very slight differences indeed. T1he
first of these tubes contains distilled water, and seenis quite colourless ;
the second contains ordinary Ottawa river water and looks quite brown
b)' comparison. In t'i-e third tube 1 have a sample of Ottawa water
whiclh lias heen treated with io grains of common ajumn to the gallon,
aýnd you w.ill note that although not as colourless as distilled water, it



bas been very greatly improved in this respect. Tlhe brownish tint of
the Ottawa river water, in comnmon with many other Canadian rivers, as
the Richelieu, the Yamaska, etc., is due chiefly to dissolved vegetable
matter ot peaty origin. Alumina bas the propert) of precipitating such
colouring matter, hence the improvement on adding alum. In reference
to this feature, namely, colour in water, 1 may say that while it is
desirable on ,esthetic grounds that a drinking water sbould be as
colourless as possible, we knowv of no positive reason for condemning a
highly coloured wvater as unwholesome. I shall show later that the l)re-
sence of much organic matter, even though only of vegetable origin, and
innocent enough in its character, is cause for alaxiety and possible dan-
ger, and of course so far as colour helps us to ascertain the presence of
such matter it becornes a valuable factor in the analysis ; still 'we mnust
rernember that it is only as potentially, not as actually dangerous, that
we object to the tise of peaty waters, and we cannot therefore condernn
thern on the ground of high colour alone. The observation and record-
ing of colour in ivater is of greatest consequence wvhen the sane i&aier
snpply is studied froni day to day. TPhen indeed, a change in tint cor-
responds always to a change ini character; and the cause of this change
mnust be looked for, if necessary, by a complete analysis of the water.
For purposes of registering the observed depth of colour nothing hetter
is known to mie than the scale deviscd by 1 ovibond, in which a set of
glass slips of fixed and comparable colour values is employed. I arn
able to shew you the standard glasses, but a fuil illustration of the mode
of using thern would require more time than we have to spare. The
depth of colour is expressed in terms of this scale in Bulletins iS and
118 of the Inland Revenue 1)epartment.

4. 7Turbidity and Clearness are due to roatter in suspension or its
absence, and vary according to conditions which have already heen

explained.

5. Oxygen in Solution beconies a valuable factor in the analysis of
the water of the same stream at different points of its course, as I have
already illustrated in the case of the Seine at and below Paris. Trhe
estimation is, however, of îio value when a single samjple is concerneds
since the amount ivhich niay be present in a perfectly pure water varies



with so, many conditions. Water from deep) artesian weils is sonietimnes

nearly free froni dissolved oxygen, and is yet of the purest possible

description.

6. T/te J)isso/ved SoIid.s are estirnated by evaporating a k-nown
volume of the wvater to dryness in a platinun dish and weighing the
residue. T1he drying of the residue is effected at 100' C. (=212' F.),
a temperature high enough to drive off ail except chemically conibined

water. This residue is then ignited in the dish, and the resulting ash
is weighed ; the loss of weighit is tusually stated in a separate coluinn in

reporting the analysis, although a much less value is attached to this

number than was the case soine years ago. The loss was then supposed

to be esscntially due to organic niatter which hiad been burnt away, and

%mas hience thouight to be a mecasure of the impurity of the wvater

analyzed. Nov, %ve know that far more importance miust be attached

to the kind of organic inatter present than to the total amount of it,
and since the loss on ignition gives no information on this point its
indications are of correspondingly sniall moment. Besides this, the
loss is partly due to escape of carbonic acid gas froin carbonates, andl

to loss of water wvhich has heen conbined in such a way that it wvas flot
driven off by heating to, i oo' C.

1 may hiere mention that it is 1)ossible to, bur away thr organic
matter from the residue in sucth a way as to collec the l)roducts of
com-bustion, and frorn theni to, calculate the amouints of carbon and
nitrogen which the residue contained. Since nitrogen is, as a rule,

present to a larger amiouint in organic inatter having an animal origin
than in that having a vegetable origin, it is p9ssible froni the relative
ainlounts of nitrogen and carbon to get an idea of the p)roportion of
animal im-puriùies existing in the sample analyied. This process is a
very tedious and troublesome one, and requires the utmost care in its

execution that resulIts of any value miay ho obtained. It was employcd
by Dr. Frankland in the analysis of the waters of Great Britain (1868-

1876), and he concludes that surface water or river water containing
2 parts of orjganic carbon, or o.3 parts of organic nitrogen per million,
should ho rejected wvhere possible. 1 have flot ernployed the process in
the analyses of C:anadian river and w~ell waters which 1 have miade within



recent years, n:or atii I aware that it is in use by any Canadian analyst
at present. Prof. Marsan, in l)ecemnber, 1888, found 9 parts organic
carbon and 0.47 parts nitrogen per mnillion in the Ottawa city supply,
and did flot consider these ntumbers ta condemui the water for domnestic
lise.

T lhe ignited residue cc>ntains the inorganic salts, sand, etc., %which
were present in the wvatcr. Unless these are in excessive anint their
discrimination is flot necessary, since in ordinary water samples they,
consist of lime, m-agnesium, or soda salts, quite harniless in character,
unless, as I have already explained, the 'vater is wanted for boiter
supply. Many analyses of the Ottawva river wvater shew% the ignited
residue ta vary fronl 20 to ablit Sa parts per million, according to the
season of the year, and the part of the river fromi whichi the sample is
collected. Other rivers show a intch higher inorganic content, as, for
instance, the G;randt River, at B3rantford (Nov., 1889>, .348 parts pur'
million, and the Assiniboine, near WVinnip)eg (May, 1 888), which gave
io88 parts per mnillion.

In this residue, however, we always look for phosphoric acid, since
phosphates are highly characteristic of sewage, and their presence in the
minutest traces is a very suspiciaus indication.

7. Nirogen existing as ammainia in water is present in cansequence
of the fact that whenever oîganic tîîatter containing nitrogen undergocs
decay a considerable proportion of this nitrogen takes the fornm of arn-
maonia, and the excceding solubility of this gas iii water causes it ta lie
at once dissolved. \'ou are, inany of you at least, acquainted %vitlî the
fact that the atniosphere of a stable, unless kept ver)' thoroughl. -cleancd,
lias a decided sîneil of spirits ot hartshorn. TVhis odotîr is due ta the
decomposing nîtrogenous matters present, and the formation of ammal-
nia as one of the products of decay. Thei universal occurrence of organie
dec:ay makes it l)ractically impossible that a natural water should be
absolutely free from ammania. WVhen, as in sanie tables oi analysis,
you find nitrogen as ammonia stated to be absent, you must understand
this ta nîcan that the amaunit present .s tao sniall ta niake its quanti-
tative estimation possible. Yet it is woidertul with what certainty we
can ineasurc minute traces of ammonia. \Vhen you find tables in which
the nitragen existing as amrnonia is stated tc' three placces of decinials,



tie restîlts beiug givcul in pat lier miion, tlîis inumus tlhat we ami at
estinîating one part of nitrogen in one billion parts of water, or less than
one-ten-thousandth, ût a grain lier gallon. In order tu give you, sonie
idea of how this is done 1 place in one of these tubes a colunmu Of :!4
iluches of wvatei- quitc frec fromn anonia, and in another 1 place an
equal quaraity of water to whichi 1 have added amnonia in the propor-
tion of one part nitrogen to one million lparts of water. The two sarn-
pies as retlected to you froin the mirrors are of course qUite ijidistin-
guishable (roi each other. To cachi 1 now add a smnall quautity of
a prepared test liquid called Nessler's solution, and you ivili observe in
the course of a minute or two that while the contents of thet first tube
are unchanged iii colour, a faint brownish yellow colour -radually
developes itself in the second tube. 0f course it is possible in the
Iaboratory to apply this test iu such a way as to obtain stili g,,reater
sensitiveness, but the illustration will serve to, give you confidence in
numerical statements of the resuits of analysis even whlen fraQtional
parts of a million are exjiressed.

S. While the simpler organic bodies containing nitrogen yield this
nitrogen as ammnonia duririg decomposition, rnany of the more coniplex
substances which enter into the composition cf animal structure, such
as albumen, fibrin, etc., forn other proximnate products of decay, these

possessing the commun property cf bcing converted -into ammionia when
boiled %witlî a strongly alkalime solution of permanganate of potash. The
amnmonia obtained by treating a samnple in this way, after the ainmonia
already preseut in it has been taken off, is called "Albuininoid» ain
nionia, as suggested by Wauklyn, the auth<>r of the process, and is pro-
perly considered as a niost important factor in the analysis. lndeed, if
it were ever allowable to, adjudge a sample otf water for drinking pur-
poses upon the indications of a single factor in the analysis I would
select this estimation as the critical one. The author of the process,
who in conjunction with other analysts, worked upon a ver>' large
number of samiples of ail degrees of badness, concludes fromn his experi
ence that "0o.10 per million begins to, be a very suspicious sign, and
0.15 pernmillion ought to condem a water absolutely." This standard
would go hard with Ottawa river water, which in i 88S gave from 0.12

to 0.27 in different %imles; in Marchi and April of last year gave o.i



and o.16 ; and i August last gave 0.125 albuininoid nitrogen lper mnil-
lion. WVe must flot forget that tliese are Englishi standards and on that
accounit are questionably applicable ta Amierican rivers, which flow for
very great-distances ovcr forest and rnarshy regions where contamination
by sewage-mni the ordinary acceptance of this ternî-cannot occur.
WC iiiust, 1 thiink, concur in the %wisdomn of Prof. Mallet's decision that
" local standards of purity shouild bu adopted, based on sufticicntly
thoroughi e.xamination of the %vater-supply in its usual condition.
Unfortunatcly no s3,steimatic and continuotis exainination af our city
SUI)ply bias yet been undertaken, and it is impossible for nie ta state,
except in a very iniperiect way, %vhat the normal comnposition of the
Ottawa watcr is. It nmust, of course, be expectcd ta vary for differen t
months . but wve should have a series of analyses miade at weekly inter-
vals for a nuniber of years:. and froni the averages sa obtained it would
bu a simle niatter to deterinie the inean character of the water for
any period. W'hen we consider that %vater is a universal food substance
that it enters into the preparation oi evcry article of food; that froni the
nature af its p)roduction and storage, ià is peculiarly liable ta contamina-
tion in vaîjaus ways, and that the niost fatal diseases have been fully

îroven ta have beconie epideinic. throughi its agency, 've shaîl, 1 thlink,
zigre that a constant and careful examninatian af the supply of a city
like ours is but a reasonable and necessary precautian.

9. %When organic niatter cantaining nitrogen lias been exposed for
a sufficiently long imie ta the amieliorating influences that are always
at wark in nature, the nitragen takes tic forîn ai nitric acid, and whenl
this is once forînied and enters into comibination with bases as nitrates,
the condition ai thc nitragen is Jhirly stable, and tlîe nitrates su foricd
niiay exist as such fur an indefinite length af* timie. Comiplex organic
substances like albumen are thus changed irita simple inorganic sub-.
stances, periectly harniless, and anly interesting ta the analy.-t as serving
te ineasure the previaus seivagc contamination oi the supply. For
where inuch sewage bias idund entrance ta a well-water, for exaniple,
alîhough little or none niay be niow p:-esent as sewage, th e teli-tale
nitrates serve to prove past, contamination. 1 need scarcely say that
sucli %ells as those quoted below are undoubtedly infected by
sewage:



SIO(L 1Fk M'ILION i'AWIS, AS

Iffland Revetilie I)ciparItiticit, bIvi ,-
page S, Nu. 16 .......... 0 .03 0.305 11.967

Ini1anti Reventle J eparteilcit, btitlietin -I
pagecS, No. 17 ......... 0.0o90 0.165 15.<909

I iand Re».vtiiiiu I ejtartiiieIi, bilel iii 13,1
page 6, No. 6761 ........ 0.000 o.14S 27 357

Iflan(I I'eventie I>epartinent, bi,î:Ietin 13,
Page: 15, No0. 43..................ir.ce. 0 050 3t).000

In or(Ier Io -guard agaînsti msceuuiprehlensin 01 1 nust muention herc
that îîitraîcs altholîgh fairly stale eomploullcs, arc 1101 absoluîely !such ;
b)utiiiay,i under <ertaini conditionis,lbe.again resolved into aiiiiionia or
niitrogen.

io. 1 have already referred tu the universal eniloynient of corn-
mon sait as a condiment and preservative ; a fact whicli accounts for its
presence in sewage, and nuakes a scarch for it in water analy!;is a very
important stel) iii the C\attiii.itioi. 'llit: readiness %vitl hà hid minute
traces of kitchen sait cati bc recogniized %vill be evident to you fronti
this expetriimucut. Wh*len nitrate of silver solution is added tu this solu-
tion of chromiate of l)otashi, a few drops of this weak solution is suftkcient
to, produce a decidedly reddishi tint, dite to the brighît red chroniate of
silver forîned in the re-action, the Isirticles being stispenided throughi
the water in the tube. 1 -wilI now repeat the experirnent, taking the
prec.aution, to add a very sniaîl ainount of conumnion sait tu the chroinate
solution, before adding the silver, drop b>' drop, for a very long time
without producing any red colour in the liquid , in fact, no chroinate of
silver 'viii be pernmanently formed until enough silver bas been added
to decompose the conîmon sait present. On this principle is based a
rnethod by which we cari detect less than i part of salit in i million
parts of water. Wherever sewvage 15 present chlorides will be found.
In the four wells whose nitrates indicated past sewvage contamination,
the chiorine ini chlorides %vas found to be 148, 134, 65 and r43 parts
pier million respectively. A large nunxhcr of Igood wells whose analyses



arc ta be found iii the bulletins of the Inland Revenue I )partnient

will be seen to contai» chlorine in varying amnounits froin i tu, îo, or

miore p)arts per million. %le must flot, liowever, furget that in nmany
parts of Canada sait is found in the soil, and i» various deep.-seated

springs, and it is theref are absolutely esscntial that the location and

surroundings cf the well should be known to the analyst before lie pro-
riounces an opinion on the resuits of chiorine estimation. Many wells
ii Winnipeg and other parts of MVanitoba contain froni 200 tu o00 parts

.chlarmne per million, and arc yet fice froin sewvage pollution.

i i. The anly other feature in wvater analysis ta which 1 need refer

is the estimation cf dissolved crganic iatter essentially non-nitrogenous

iii character, in other words, cf vegetable origin. Such organic niatter
is with difiiculty destroyed by oxidation and requircs the enilaynient

of the iost 1)awcrful oxidizing agencies wc know ta effect ils dec:omposi-
tic». For the purpose we always use permianganic acid, a sampfle of
which 1 show you i» solution. Observe its beautiful deep J)urple clour
and sec how the addition of a very sinaîl quantity cf wat r. impure fi oîu

decoinposing orzanic matter in solution, serves at, once, or at lcast in a

ver>' short interval cf time ta cause the purî>le ta become less and less
intense, and shortly ta disappear altagether. Now, by using a solution

containing a known amaunt of permanganic acid, and adding it in
excess ta, a measured quantity of the water ta be examined, we can

easily, at the end of, say four liaurs, estimate the excess of perinanganic

acid by chemical nieans, which rieed nul bc here explained, and thus
obtain by difference the quantity used up) in oxidizing the Organic niatter

prescent in the saniple of water. Since pemanganic acid gives up a1
definite ainour.t of its o\ygen ta this pur~pose, it is convenient ta state
the results cf the examination as so niany parts by weighs. of oxygen ta

the million parts by volume of water. The observation is usually made
for twa periods, viz., intervals of 1,5 minutes and 4 hours; the mare
easily oxidized organie matter being attacked in the shorter interval,
and this part alnays includes any animal or mare objectionable matter
present. The fallowing uumbers quoted from Bull. v of the Inland
Revenue Department will serve ta give an idea of the indications
affarded by this test:-



OXYGFN C*ONSUMI>%FI PER

1,000,000 PAR~IS VAI ER.

15 Mintes. 4 lu.

LaknIz Ontario, ai 1lamiltoi ............ 0.120 -- 0.440

River Si. La-m rence, at Bro ckvill........... 0.276 0.612

River Richelieu, ai Si. jolsn*s, Que ................. 0.740 1.608

Bay of ' uinte, ai1 Bellevi~lle ................. ...... 1.420 3.040

River St. M4aurice. ai Tlirec Rivets, Quc. ............ 2.612 4.456

Outama River, Vhelrua-.ry, 1888 ....................... 2.S08 5.76o

Mouncton Supply, New Brunswmicli................... 5-436 10.444

The place occupied by Ottawa river water in this list 15 certainly
une of bad emiznn«. As this water bas been exauîined at irregular
intervais sincc iS888, I may add the following resuits:

Otîaw.a River, April, 189o ........................ 3 .060 4.886

Aulgus.I, 1890 .......... ............ 3-747 6.387

It wvill be seen from these numbers that while the amnount of
oxidizable organic niatter in the river varies froin month, to niontli as
mnighit bc t±xpected, and according to a lau' which we have flot the
necessary data to to discover, the aniount is at ali tinies very large, and
it behoves us to examine the conditions under -%hich a wvater
containing so, large a quantity of dissolved organic niatter is safe as an
article of food. That the organic matter is flot per se of an injurious
nature is sufficiently evident froin the fact that we and our fathers do use
it and have used it with impunity. I.et nie ask your attention for a few
moments to another matter. There is a large class of diseases generally
spoken of as zyvzotic which have this property in commun'. Whenever
a single case of such a disease occurs in a locality we nîay be pretty
sure that immediately in its vicinity, and gradually further and further
from that point as a centre, we shall find the disease spreading until it



becoines an epidemie. Tlhat is to say, such is the normal tendency of
this class of diseases, and 1 niay instance choilera, typhoid féver, diph-
theria, influenza and la grippe as examples. Tlhere can bc littie doubt
that the plagues and pestilences, such as the B3lack Death whichi visited
England in the i4 th century aftcr having sprcad ail over Europe and
caused the deathi of twenty five millions of peuple, were othier in3tances
of zymotic diseases; and the fact that such plagues and pestilences arc

ofso much lcss frequent occurrence now-a-days, and .so nîuch less malig.
nant whcen they occur in the more civilized parts of the world than else-
whlere, gives us the first important càue to their comprehiension, and we
inay hope to thecir extermination. For it lias been and is just in pro-

portion to thc cleanly habits of a people that these diseases ]ose their
fatal character. This suggestsî a close connection betwveen fii1 (Wd dis-
east', and the more <:arefülly that wve look into the niatter, following this
chic, tic more fully are we convinced that suchi is the case; thiat clean-
Iiniess of person and surrouridings is the first law of health. Stili, this
docs not fully explain thc phenonmenon of zymo(.tic disease, since the
advent of a specific case of disease is necessary that the evil effects of
uncleanly habits miay be fully emphasized. 1This would seemn to imply
the existence of a specific disease virus or poison for each of these cpi-
deiesi-, the spread of whichi poison was favoured by the tîrevalence of
uncleanly habits. Reasoning on this line led P>asteur, Koch, Colin and
others to the discovery of what will hiereafter be regarded as the most
important generalization of iinedical science ini our century, namiely, that
which points to the existence of a special microbe, bacillus or living
gerni for each of the so-called zyniotic: diseases. The next step was to
atternlt the isolation of ibis gerîn, and with certain diseases tbis bas
been donc. In the case of Azthraxv, Koch bas cultivaîed the bacillus
and studied it throughout its complete developmnent. The chart betère
you will serve to give an idea of the appearance of this cnemy of man-
kind, as magnified about 15,ooo trnes linear. In the next diagram 1
shew you both in situ, and isolated the baci/zts tuebercudosis from pýiotO-
graphs by Kocb. It is the study of this bacillus which has mnade Koch's
nanme so, widely known within the last year; but my purpose in empha-
sizing the matter is to draw your attention to the explanation which this
thcory of zymnotic: diseases offers of their sudden spread. The specific



tiacillh arc found iii the waste iatter froixi the budies of patients, and
inay, and niust, if the greatest care bc flot taken to niake the thing ini-

possible, find their way into the atmnosphere. and into open water
courses, into wells by surface or sewer drainiage if such drainage finds
access to themn. And while the taking of thiese disease gcrins into the
lungs in respiration is unquestionably the most effective way of sprend-
ing the disease yet experience lias proved heyond a cloubt that taking
therx into thc systein in our drinking water or our food is only second
in danger. 1 nîight quote inany historical instances in proof of this if
time l)ermitted, You will find such in the Sixth Report of the Royal
Conimissioners (1868) on prevcnting the pollution of rivers. The im-
portance of imniediate attention to the destruction of the dejecta of
patienxts suffering froni any of thiese zyniotie (liseases will be ev'ident; but
hiow are we to protect ourselves whien by chance such infection pollutts
our streamns and wells ? There is but one safé rule, and it is this *
Use no water for doniestic purposes which at any tinie contains sewage;
because althoughi normal sewage niay not contain actually poisonous
substances, and iuay, when sufficiently diluted, be drunk with impunity,
as proved by Dr. Enrnerlich and others: . et we can neyer know when
diseased sewage containing miorbific: germs inay enter such a wvater
course, and the only safe way is to have nothing to do with it. As I
have said this is really the only safe rule, but what shail we do Nyhen
we cannot help ourselves. 1'o take our own case; there is apparently
no other source froni which we caiî obtain a supply than the Ottawa
river, and this receives thc sewage of places like Ayhuier, Quyon and
others; together with the drainage of fertilized fields alI along its course,
and the fertilisers used are, as we know, flot unlikely to, contain disease
gernîs. Fortunately nature furnishes, in dissolved oxygen and through
other conditions, the means of self purification for such contaminated
waters. Only give time enough and the most dangerous sewage con-
tamnination wvill be converted into harmnless inatter by natural agencies.
StilI, it is reasonable to suppose that 'vater containing much organic
niatter in solution is more likely to furnish a suitable and congenial
nidus, or nourishing -round for bacteria than water that is more nearly
free ftom organic matter. This is the disadvantage at which we are
placed; and I have no hesitation in saying that flot only on oesthetic, but
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also on hygienic «rounds some method should he provided for pre-
cipitating, or otherwise separating from our river water the large amounit
of organic matter it contains before supplying it to the citizens for
household use.

Returning now to the consideration of well îvater, it wvill appear
that the chief differences in character to be expected between deep
wveIl waters on the one hand, and shallow well, or surface waters on
the other hand are such as niay resuit froin the influence of filtration
through deep layers of soti. rhe îuost effc '.ive way of prcsenting
these differences; will l)e hy asking your attention to the follo)wing table
in which a few shallow wells, and a few deep wells are contrasted as
regards the re-zults of their chemical analysis :

Total Snlids.

1 128' 84 44

2 424 312 112

3 148 99 49

4 424 320 104

51 1.312 11j36 176

G 552 404 148

71 993 69)2 301

S 1 1112 60 7

Nitrojgen.

Ai). Fre.

0.oî6 0.090

0.250 0.020

o.îSî 0.946

o.o8o 0.140

0.06 o.09o

o.640 0.200

0.21S 11. 19o

0-.133

0.109

0 450

o.2
-u

-16

1.1541 4.0oflnc~ 2.4125-04

0.2630.0 Id 0.0760.24

0.010 10.0 Il o. x6o z.0
37.Oco los.o0 lelvy

trcs3.3908.67î
5906.otracesi

5.91 26.olrac 0-5521-55

No. 1 -A well il% tue ,.uburhs of i aulnOnt.
No. 2-A well ait Ashbî,rnhanî, Ont.
No. à -A well in a log ai oe's Iloint, St. AXndrews, N.B.
No. 4- -A wcUl -il Brandon, N. W.T.
No. 5 A publlic %veIl in Winnipeg, Man.
No. 6-Ani ariesian, Weil .il Codcrichi, Ont1.
No. 7 -A well at Thrc Rivers, Que.
No. S-A well ini a large tencînent house, Sherbrooke, Que.

oi

Shallow Wel

Deep X\eIls. ...

Oxygen Con.
sunecc.

o. i 6S o. 44o

0.194 0. 2.-2

îr. I

2

1.1.0 nonc

r1f, 1 id

4

0



Numibers i and 2 in the ab3ve table give a very fair idea when
contrasted wvith numbers 5 and 6, of the differences wvhich exist between
shallow and deep wveIls. The solids in the latter are much higher, and
aithough chiorides are present even in large amouint, they need flot
i ndicate sewage contamination, sirice their presence may be due to
chiorides in the soil or in rock strata through wvhich the water has passed.
Albuminoid nitrogen should be low in these deep waters-, that it happens
to bc still lower in arnount ini the shaflow wel!s qyoted indicates their
freedorn from sewage. Num ber 3 shews sewage conitamination not
only in its alhuminoid nitrogen but in its traces of phosphates, and this
is corroborated by its chlorine, for while 66 parts chiorine does flot
itidicate anything wrong in No. -2, one-seventh part as much chiorine is
a bad indication in No. 3,siiice its sewvage origin is borne out by other
features of the analysis. rh'le free ammonia in NO. 4 serves to indicate
sewage, and the nitrates here shew past sew.Ige contamination. Numn-
bers 7 and 8, although deep) wvels, shew iiin any itemis of the analysis
that sewage has found entrance to theni, and thcy cannot be safe or
desirable sources of dornestic supply.

I had intended interpreting for you the resuits of analysis ot Ottava
river water for some years past, so far as I have been able to collcct
statistics ; but this wouid require at Ieast another haif hour, and it is nowv

past ten o'clock. I must therefore defer this portion of the subject
until some future opportunity. There remiains aiso the important
question of how, by artificial means, the qualitv of a natural water sup-
ply may be imiproved. This is in itself a subject large enough to
occupy a wvhole evening in its trcatnient, and miust therefore be left to
be dealt with in the future.



f HE foilowi'ng isi a summaryo the ýrglation9 with respect to the. manner of
re odng daims for MIae Land, oher than Coal Lands, and the conditions

povernmug the purchase of thre same.

Any person may explore vacant Dominion Lande not appropriated or reserved
by Goverument for oCher purposes, and may scarcli therein, either by - surface or
subterraneau prospecting, for minerai deposits, with a view to o'btaining a mining
location for the same, but no mining location shall be grantçd until actual discovery
has been made of the veiu, Iode or deposit of mineri or metal 'withiu thre limita of
the locationa of claim.

A location for mining, except for Iron or Petroleum, shall not b*i more than
1500 tèet in lengtb, nor more' thtan 1500 fcet in breadth. A location for mining
I-ron or 1>etroleuma shail not exceed'160 acre in: am.a

On discovering a mix..sral deposit any persan nlay obtain a ming loiation,
upon marking out his location oni tiie ground, in hacordance with thre reguiations ini
that behaif, and fiHing éwith the.Ageftt of Dominion LandÉ for- the disrict, within
sixty days front discovery, .an affidavit in, forsa prescribed by Mining Begulations,
and- pqing st the -saine tiras an office, fée of five dollars, which. WRl entitie tihe
persan so reoording his o]siri. tq enter into possession of the* location applied for.

At any time before tire expiration of five yeaxs frai thre date of recordIng his,
dlaim, the claimni may, apon filing proof -with thre Local Agent that lie las
expended $500.00 in actual mining operations on the deam, by paying te the Local
Agent therefor $5 per acre cash and a further smm of $50.to caver the cost of snrvey,
obtain a patent for said dlaim as provided-in the said Mining Iuegilatians...

Copies of thie Regutat'on8 may 'e obtaineci upon~ ipplicatw*on to thse

Depars4nent of Mie lnterior.

Pepnty cf the Minlibter ai the Inten'ioi'

Dzr.AnvMnIÇ OF TEL II;T=ROz,
Ottawa, Canada, December l9th,. 1887.
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